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out making any trouble; but 
?üe “ ostentatious” look of it

that «be diffaded. Carol would make those 
satirical roma: ks. and Uncle Leslie would 
worry at her going without proper break
fast She would be disagreeably con-

down-stairs one day to see a little boy at
the basement door. It was Carl Letzen, 
and his sick sister was dying. Wouldn’t 
tbe teacher please come and talk to her?

Laura went, to be sure, and saf by tbe 
deatb-bed, and lightened tbe dark way for 

spicoous,—and was it worth while for only the poor sufferer with tender words and 
two months ? By and by she would go cheering promise, and earnest prayers 
home to her own class, her own poor peo- that lifted tbe cloud of doubt and fear 

, pie. her own regular and harmonious from a timid soul. It was her gentle 
duties. "W as at it best after all to stop hand that closed the tired eyes and 
thinking of it, as Mab said, and enjoy her straightened the wasted limbs for’their 

two month s holiday in the idle feshion of j last repose; her sweet voice that whispered 
the house ? ; hope and comfort to the weeping mother

A girl of less positive convictions, or j Going home, when she bad done all she 
m<>K 8v,Ssh uature would bave decUod, , could, she met her cousin Carol, coming
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and snffervd berstlf to drift with the 
rtrearn. But Laura’s heart was in her 
religion, and in its active work. A favorite 
test floated to her mind presently, “ Bless
ed are ye that sow beside all waters/’ and 
there was the balance for her wavering 
thoughts.

She taid nothing to Mab, but she made 
an opportunity to speak privately to her 
aunt by and by ; ajnd her persuasive elo
quence so smoothed tbe way, that when 
she was missed at the breakfast table 
next morning, and Mab made an outcry, 
Mrs. Leslie silenced it directly.

« Laura has acted with my consent, and 
I do not wish any remarks made.”, she 
said, decisively. “ She isn’t a girl to make 
a parade of her goodness, as you very well 
know.”

« Whoever intimated that she was, mo
ther r” asked Carol, lifting bis eyebrows.

“ Well, I only meant to say that I will 
net have any teasing or ridicule about it. 
Whatever we may think ourselves, Laura’s 
behaviour is always conscientious, and 
therefore to be respected.”

“ I perfectly agree with you,” was Carol’s 
grave answer.

" And Mab look from one to the other 
-w ith a little laughing wonder in her eyes, 
and an imperceptible shrug of her shoul
ders. but said nothing, so tbe matter end
ed. for the present, as far as the family 
was e ncemed. No remarks were made, 
no questions asked, when the cousins met 
iigain, and Laura was thankful to escape 
criticism at least, if she did not meet sym
pathy.

From the first hour she was glad she 
had taken the class. The Sunday-schocl 
was a crowded one, and good teachers 
were not too plenty. The superintendent 
received her with open hands, and affirmed 
that her coming would make one crocked 
path at least plain for him. “ I have a 
class of boys here that I really did not 
know what to do with. Their teacher has 
left us suddenly, and tbe other classes are 
too full to take them in. Besides, I would 
rather not scatter them,” be said as he 
led Laura toward her new charge.

There were eight boys, ages varying 
from ten to fourteen ; all of them, as she 
saw at a glance, very far beW her own 
social level, and several of them represent
ing a different nationality. There were 
two little Irish lads with png noses and 
inquisitive eyes ; two stolid-looking Ger
man boys, an olive-skinned, dark-eyed 
little Cuban. Tbe others were American ; 
one pale and patient, with a look of con
stant pain, the others free of all express
ion but curiosity about their new teacher.

Laura undertook her work with some 
trepidation. She saw she had mixed ma
terials to deal with, and she was by no 
means sure of her power to assimilate 
them. She bad her own methods, bow- 
ever, of winning confidence and showing 
sympathy, and before the hour was over 
she felt that she had gained a foothold. 
She strengthened her foundation, daring 
the following we-k, by making opportu
nities to go and see several of tbe children 
in their homes. They were poor homes, 
some of them squalid, almost destitute ; 
and in them she found ample room for 
the exercise of various Christian graces.

Her little sicklr scholar. Frank Wood
ford. was the first one visited. She found 
him living in an attic room, with hare floor 
scanty fire, and evidently a meagre cup
board. His mother, pale and patient like 
himself, was at work upon red flannel 
shirts ; and by stitching from morning til ^ 
night she could not earn sixty cents a day» 
she t Id Laura. They had to pinch very 
close to get food and fire, when the rent 
was paid ; but she was thankful for steady 
work.

The German boys. were poorer still. 
Here was a widowe 1 mother, a consump

; in search of her. It was dark by this 
time, and Carol’s face expressed anxiety 
and disapproval.

“ Is it right for you to expose youi self 
in this way, Laura /” he asked, severely- 
- There are limitations even in good 
works.”

“ O Carol !” Laura clung to bis offered 
arm gladly, for her nerves were shaken by 
what she had passed through. “ Don’t he 
vexed with me, but help me. Those poor 
people are in such trouble !

And, then, in her excitement and long- I 
in g for sympathy, she poured out the | 
whole story of the Letzens—their honest 
struggles with poverty, poor Lena s patient 
illness and peaceful death, and now their , 
sore need of assistance, even to give her a 
decent burial. She talked as she had 
never ventured to talk to Carol before, 
quite forgetting in her eager earnestness 
the old dread of his criticisms, and certain
ly nothing in his manner recalled it. His 
heart was touched with genuine, unselfish 
interest as he listened,and mort than that, 
his conscience was awakened. He called 
himself a Christian, believed he was one, 
and that he did not fail in any duty as a 
church member. Yet here was this young 
girl, a stranger and a soj ramer merely 
and how much more she knew of the poor 
of his own parish than he did ! She was 
simply doing the Master’s work—going 
about to do it, without noise or self-seek
ing. when he had been an idler in 'the 
field.

Laura did not. guess what seed she was 
sowing to bear blossom and fruit by an 1 
by, as she talked. But she felt gratefully 
the ready sympathy that he gave her, and 

ft hat took substantial shape as far as the 
Letzens were concerned. There were 
ways and means of aiding them that he 
understood ; and thanks to the impulse 
from Laura, he found himself soon eng lg- 
ed in works of benevolence more activly 
than he had ever anticipated.

Mab began to make speeches about tbe 
private and confidential interviews that 
grew frequent between Laura and her 
brother ; and she shrugged her shoulders 
with significant emphasis when Carol’s 
place, too, was vacant at the breakfast 
table one Sunday morning. It was tbe 
last Sunday that Laura was to be in the 
city, and she was grieving at the inevitable 
parting with her scholars, between whom 
and herself tbe bond had grown strong 
and tender. She had established loving 
relations with every one of them, from tbe 
sullen, hot-tempered little Cuban to tbe 
restless, feather-headed little Irish 1k>j«. 
Carl and Peter Letzen were wholly de
voted to her, and poor Frank Woodfoi d 
thought her almost an angel. Every one 
of these children had grown better for her 
coming to them ; one by one, and all to
gether, she had striven to lead them to 
Christ, and for these two months had 
borne them in her heart continually. It 
was bard to give them up bow to the 
possibility of careless, indifferent teaching 
or none at all.

». Yet what am I ?” she said to herself. 
‘‘Only tbe humble tool the Master has 
deigned to use for a little while, and He 
can replace it with a better one. surely.”

It was. nevertheless, a surprise and de
light when Carol said. “ Will you trust me 
to take your class after you are gone ? 
And may I go with you to-day and watch 
your method ?”

She blushed with such a vivid pleasure 
that Carol’s eyes sparkled, and his heart 
grew bold to ask another question. Not 
jast now; it was Sunday and ttiey were on 
their way to church* *> they talked only 
of things befitting the time and place. 
But there was a blissful cousinsbip in 
both hearts, of a pure and noble sympathy 
drawing them onward and upward for ; 
holy service. And the question was asked
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Will most positively cure any case of rheumatism 
or rheumatic gout; no matter bow long standing, on 
the face of the earth. Being in inward application 
it does the work quickly, thoroughly and pet maneut- 
ly, leaving the system strong and healthy. Write 
to any prominent person in Washington City, and 
you will learn that the above statement is true in 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.
National Hotel,

Washington, D. C., Dec. 2, 1974 
Messrs Helphenstinc A Bentley ;

Gents : I very cheerfully state that I used I)ur- 
ang's Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefits.

AH. STEPHENS, 
Member of Congress, of G a.

PresidEstal Massiox.
Washington, D. C., April 23, 1975. 

Messrs Helphcnstine A Bentley ;
Gents : For the part seven years mv wife has been 

a great sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors fail- 
; ing to give her relief, she used thiee bottles Du ring’s 
I Rheumatic Remedy, and a pennaneut cure was the 
: result. WM. H. CR<H»K,

“Executive Clerk to President Grant.”

Washington D. C.. March 3rd. 1875 
j In the space of twelve hours my rheumatism was 

gone, having taken three doses of Daring's Rheu 
malic Remedy. My brother, J.R. Cessna, of Bed
ford, Pa., was cured by the similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA, 
Member of Congress of Pa

Pr ce, one dollar a bottle, or six bottles for five dol
lars. Ask your dnnrgist tor Durang’s Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured by

HKLPHENSTINK A BENTLEY,
Druggi-t and Chemists.

Washington, D. C.
.For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Sold Wholesale and Retail by Iirown Brothers A Co., 
May6. 37 ins.
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Which has given such unbounded satisfaction.
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COUNSEL FOB C5N723TS.
Admirable for putting into the~Kands of young 

Christian ljeginners in the -Methodist Church!
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A SUPE2I0S AND CHEAP

BIBLE DICTI02ÎAÏ.
-Smiths Bible Dictb-uarj* hitherto l>een tin- 

very best in our languagf. Out it in tlirve 
heavy volume*, ami very rontly. l>r. Smith himself 
by rvmlensiijg the.works, hits given us, in a conveni- 
ent.book, a collei'tion of many thousand articles, by 

the diifurent denartmenU ofthe best writers in 
Bihlieal research.
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BRITISH AMERICAN
BIBLE. BOOK, TRACT AND SUNDAY 

SCHOOL

133 GRANVILLE <T., HALIFAX, X.S.

RELIGIOUS MAGAZINES Sun.lay at Home, 
Family Treasury, Leisure Hour, Jtc., Ac., post 
paid. #1.75 j

PAPERS FOR FAMILIES AND SABBATH 
SCHOOLS—British Messenger, British Work
man, Cottager and Artizan, Child’s Companion 
Ac., Ac., 28 cents.

Band of Hope Review, Children’s Paper, Children’s 
Messenger, Gospel Trumpet, Ac., 14 cents. 

International Lesson Papers, Bliss A Sankey’s 
Hymns, Gall A Inglis’, Spiritual Songs.

We desire to obtain a largely increased circula
tion for the above and other exifllent Perio<licals. 
To further this object we will give

PRIZES
| for Clubs of New Subscribers, as follows —
! Club of 10 Papers to one address 1 paper at 11 cents.,. „ *4 .. 11 2 — ..

•« 30 “ - •• *« $ •• •«
« «6 “ .... i Chatterbox.
•• 120 •• “ “ 1 Sunday at Home

We invite tbe boys and girls all over tbe Pro 
vices to unite with our Society in earnest efforts to 
supply families with good, cheap, beautifully illus
trated papers. Let your motive be “ Love to our 
Lord and Saviour,” and your desire, to do good to 
all around you.

A, McBEAN,
Secretary.

March 35, 187#.

We have ipade arrangements by which wc can 
sell this i>..ok at a very moderate rate. The stu
dent-’ edition, with wood-plate engravings, wh-rh 
retails at in Uiv t i.it. ■ i -tate-, we sell at «2.25.
The family edition, steel engra» ings,selling at 8-1. 
in the States-we will s.-ll for 82.50.

Agents and Jlealers can la.- furnished with this 
lssik at terms which will give them a good margin.
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H. G. LAURILLIARD,
19 H0LLLS STREET,

HALIFAX aV. S..

Agency far New York Fashions
Anril 1,1876

KEROSENE OIL.
|Casks Canadian. !00 Cases American, 
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high teat. For sale by
B. I. HART.

Provincial Building Society.

Office -102 Prince William Street.
St John, N.B.
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tive titter, and a big brother, who work, d ,nd answered in due time. 
m a bakery and did bis best to support | “ One might have known how it would
the family. 1h^ others wore baskets and i 
cane bijttoms for chains when they could |
2ct employment. But that was not al- school mania, see if it dosn’L 
*aj«, and thsr- w, r_* many months to feed ! An assertion that remains to be proved.
, ura 8 Parsc was lighter when «he c?uie 1 fpr as yet marriage has bad no such 
tome from these
hi! hoar’s behind her. And her Sunday ! blessedness

n~8 *,rn°'C ,ierPer fiot, when the ‘“sowing beside all waters.” but she gladly 
i were conscious of her sympathy recognised her married happiness as one 1 

D * e hardsh ps and tre ubles of their of the indirect results. And with a fresh
impulse, and an increasing faith, she still 
seeks her opportunities to scatter “ preci
ous seed” in the morning, and at evening,

«CENTENNIAL
UNIVERSAL HISTORY

... . . .. . . „ .. -, ti> the ch>*e of the fir-t 100 years of oar National ;
end, Slid Man, rather lllogically. But ImlepcnUcuce, iucluding an account of the coming • -v, , ,, o » 1 G ran,1 Cei.tcns/ 1 Exhii-ition. 700 pages, fine en- !marriage will cure them of the Sunday- /ravings,l owpi ' " ~ ^ -

lor Circular.
april 30 9 ins

», quick sal,-. Extra terms, sen,I 
P. W. ZIEGLER A Co.

518 An-h street, PbilaUelphia, Pa.

C END 2-4 its to G. P. ROWELL A Co., New York, 
for Pamphlet of M6 pages, containing lists ofese visits, but she left grate- effect Laura did not anticipate the full £l*£tSSs^gcLt'oTmL

un i her. And her Sunday blessedness that would come to her in vertising. march s, i rr.

lives.
To tell you the details of her two 

months’ work would take more space than
these columns allow. But some of the re
sults can be stated briefly. She was called

and teade all waters, 
casL—S. S. Timet.

wherever her lot is

MUSIC
PIANO-FORTE LESSONS.

Instruction» on the PIAXi l-FURTE given by 
MK>. BAKRÏ.

MONEY -
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at »hort notice. 
SHARES of ?60 each, maturing in four year-, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded bait 
yearly, may be taken at anv time.

LOANS
M tile on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten rears.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK bj 
the Society gives to its I depositors and Shareboldei » 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, Secretary

Président. May 25.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa. June 12, 1676. 

UTHORIZEP Discount an American Id voie» •

John Angell June"» Books, each \JU)
Life ef Ur. Borns, by bis son, Dr. Burns )

Halifax j lMt
Josephus, beautiful edition lx*
Tbe Expueitor 3. vols. 2.86
Half Hoore with best Authors * L60
Motley’s Rise of the Netherlands, cheap edition 2-50 
Charlotte Elliott 1^5
Sydney Smith’s Essays 0.75
(Asie» OsntÉtioB» lxiu
Popular Reading» 1.25

A great variety of Juvenile BOOKS,
Fir making up Sunday School reading. POETS 
in variety and Modern styles.

CONSUMPTIVES READ.
Victoria, Wilmot, April 7th, 187,1. 

MESSRS. C. GATES & CO.
Gkvxlemax:

This is to certify, that I waa troubled 
' with Bronchitis for about 12 years 

and tried different preparations which 
1 was recommended for it, but got no re

lief until I t.eed your Liez or Ma*
. Bitters, Stkcp and Ointment, and 
| have been troubled but very little in 
j that way since, which is now about 
j three years; and would highly recom

mend your medicines to all lufferintr 
With throat and lung dLeases.

Respectfully Tour’s
DAVID FALES,

Sworn to before me, April £#th 1875,* 
at Victoria via Wilmot.J

Wallace Phinnet, J.P.

I

Terms made known by applying at rwidence 44 | RW«t o ooUee, 11 per rant.
Gottingen Street. 

M»y 13.—lm.
I

June 13.
J. JOHNSCX, 

Coenn.isMotar of C*ea

til

il

it


